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Why MESA?
MESA is an equity program first. We employ engineering and invention education as our strategy to provide students with the preparation and opportunity to increase agency in their own lives and
become leaders for the future.

Executive Summary
Dear MESA Friends and Family,
The vision of Oregon Mathematics, Engineering, Science,
Achievement (MESA) is to close the opportunity and achievement gaps in the
science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) disciplines for underserved students in
Oregon. We do this through building opportunity and capacity from within a community
by partnering with schools, training teachers, engaging parents, and empowering students.
MESA uses a human centered design (HCD) approach for our engineering curriculum and
program design. This allows teachers (MESA Advisors) to empower students to create innovative and useful solutions to real-world and relevant problems. Human centered design allows
MESA programs to be tailored to individual community needs and strengths. Nothing about
engineering or building equity should be cookie-cutter.
Commmunity partnerships helped us to formalize, and make significant steps towards operationalizing, our vision of equity and access over the past year. Building on the foundational
support from the Portland State University College of Engineering and Computer Science,
MESA focused the 2016-17 school year on serving more students and families, increasing career exposure activities for students, impacting more educators, and increasing organizational
capacity. Highlights from this past year include:
- Expanding MESA Schools to two new school districts (North Clackamas and Oregon City)
- Expanding the number of schools served with MESA Mentors and Family Nights
- Launching a midyear Demo Day competition for entrepreneural experience
- Completing a pilot impact evaluation on student academic outcomes
- Initiating a new partnership with Portland Community College to scale programs
- Adding a Business Operations Fellow to focus on strengthening MESA infrastructure
These initiatives could not be achieved without the support of longtime partners like the
Lemelson Foundation, the Oregon Community Foundation, and Intel, and new partners like
the Spirit Mountain Community Fund and the PGE Foundation. We are deeply grateful to the
new friends and partners we have made over the past year and know that they will be critical
to the growth of the program in years to come.
							Warmly,

							Tong Zhang, Ph.D.
							Executive Director
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Our Programs

The commitment of MESA is
what stands out to me. ...They
are in it for the long haul and
embrace a challengE.
“MESA is committed to reaching out to communities and guiding families on
how to navigate their children’s academic journeys. My son participated in this
program when he was in middle school and thoroughly enjoyed it. I have continued my involvement by volunteering for MESA through Intel for the past three
years. MESA events and programs allow employees to volunteer in whatever capacity they can do — there is a role for everyone who wants to be involved.

MESA SCHOOLS

Weekly after school or
in-school chapter meetings held throughout
the year and focused
on project-based
learning, facilitated by
MESA Advisors who are
teachers from partner
schools.

MENTORS

Mentors are college
students or STEM
professionals, providing expertise in math
and science topics and
mentorship on college
and career goals.

COMPETITION

Team-based engineering design competitions incorporating
computational thinking
and human centered
design. Culminates in
MESA Day, the regional
qualifier for the MESA
National Engineering
Design Competition.

COLLEGE & CAREER

Experiences outside of
weekly chapter meetings that feature trips
to local college and
career sites. Includes
other events that
encourage a collegegoing mindset and
connection to STEM
role models.

FAMILY ENGAGEMENT

Bilingual and accessible
events at local schools
or community centers
focused on providing
the whole family with a
greater understanding
of STEM, engineering,
and resources to access
post-secondary education.

The commitment of MESA is what stands out to me. They make themselves available to students above and beyond what is expected in an afterschool program.
They are in it for the long haul and embrace a challenge. The continuous relationship and support they give to a student is…life-changing.”

Romanna Flores, Intel

The MESA Journey
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A student’s journey through MESA features
many members within the greater community
coming together to
activate students’ natural talents and
empower them to pursue their interests.

Families

Armed with knowledge of STEM
through Family Engagement, families support students in
discovering their love of learning and realizing their full potential

Advisors

Passionate teachers activate student
interests with engaging hands-on projects that focus on technical
and soft skills development in MESA Schools

Mentors

College and professional Mentors
serve as role models and technical experts who help students realize their post-secondary aspirations

The mission of Oregon MESA is to provide students
underrepresented in the fields of mathematics, engineering, science, and technology with the skills,
knowledge, and opportunities to develop their talents,
explore technology-based careers, enter college, and
compete successfully in the workforce.

Career Professionals
Professionals in tech-based careers expose students to a wider
range of College & Career pathways

Community Clients

Competitions focused on community clients empower
students to solve problems that they care about and relate to

79%

Changing the Statistics
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84%

79%

75%

85% of mESA Students
are underrepresented*
*based on 2016-17 student applications and selfidentification as low-income (qualify for free/reduced
lunch), an underrepresented minority, or female

16%

21%

[iv] Women, Minorities, and Persons with Disabilities in Science
and Engineering: 2015. National Science Foundation, National
Center for Science and Engineering Statistics. 2015.
Special Report NSF 15-311. Arlington, VA.

Oregon MESA is Working to close the
opportunity and achievement gaps in STEM

Most students (84%) agreed or strongly agreed that their confidence in
using one or more of their invention skills increased because of MESA.
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8%92% agreed that MESA taught them about careers in STEM

mesa students
had higher grades in
science and math
than their peers

Low-income and underrepresented minority students
showed the largest improvements in math and science.

2016-17 MESA students
52% lowincome

14%
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In a pilot study, evaluators from Education Northwest
compared the academic outcomes of 89 Salem-Keizer
MESA middle school students to a statistically matched
group of students who did not participate in MESA but
were demographic and academically matched in other
ways, to determine the impact that MESA had on participants’ school attendance, test scores, grades, and behavior. The evaluation found MESA students had higher
grades in science and mathematics classes than their
peers, even after starting out behind the district average.

44%
Female

86%

MESA impact

academic impact evaluation

59% First
Generation
College

79% reported gaining confidence in designing products

Based on surveys conducted by Education Northwest, after this past year MESA students reported...

[i] Annual Report, 2005. National Action Council for Minorities in
Engineering, Inc. White Plains, NY. 2005.
[ii] Retrieved from http://vitalsigns.changetheequation.org/state/
Oregon/achievement 11/6/2016
[iii] Women in the Labor Force: A Databook. U.S. Bureau Of Labor
Statistics. December 2014. Report 1052.

Underrepresented students in STEM (minority, low-income, first-generation, and female) face significant barriers to success in STEM education achievement and persistence. Only four percent of minority high school graduates complete the prerequisite math and science courses for engineering study, and, “few have been made
aware of the excitement and opportunities that the field of engineering presents”. [i]
By 8th grade, Black and Latino students are 20 – 25 points behind their White peers in
both math and science standardized test scores.[ii] Similar discrepancies are found for
low-income students. In higher education, women and underrepresented minorities
(American Indian/Native American, Black/African American, Pacific Islander/Native
Hawaiian, Hispanic/Latino, and Multiracial students) together make up less than 20
percent of engineering and computer science undergraduates.[iii] Only 12 percent of
engineering and science professionals are underrepresented minorities.[iv]

21%

85% Identify
As Underrepresented

48% Underrepresented
Minorities*

1% American
indian/ Native
American*

5% Black/
African-American*

2% Pacific Islander/ Native
Hawaiian*

13% Asian
29% Hispanic/
Latinx*

11% MultiRacial*

35% Caucasian
4% un-reported

MESA By the Numbers
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Clackamas County
North Clackamas School District
Oregon City School District
Marion County
Salem-Keizer School District

53
200
386
413

Students pitched videos
for the first ever Demo Day
competition
Students participated in
college and career field trips
Family members reached
with family nights
Weekly chapter meetings
held

Middle
School
Students

63%

High
School
Students

37%

Student Impact
Student Successes
The People Who
Made it Happen
21
17
118
36

8

447 Students
18 Schools
7 districts

1
2
64
2

Passionate educators
Dedicated mentors from
PSU, Oregon Tech, and OHSU
Industry volunteers
Exhibitors at MESA Day

all

Class seeking robot
created
Arduino-powered
gloves created for
reading assistance
and barcode scans
Upper limb prosthetic devices created
Second place
finishes at the MESA
National Engineering
Design Competition
at Temple University
in Pennsylvania *
Members of the
Oregon MESA high
school nationals
team were female

*Mt. Tabor Middle School team, advised by Frank Fields

Multnomah County
Parkrose School District
Washington County Portland Public Schools
Beaverton School District
Hillsboro School District

MESA stories

Educator Highlight:
A Decade of ServicE

Joel Arrowsmith & Paula Zarate Moguel
As one of Oregon MESA’s longest serving advisors, Joel Arrowsmith has worked with hundreds
of students over the years on hands-on projects
ranging from trebuchets to prosthetic arms. Joel
is an 8th grade science teacher at R.A. Brown
Middle School in Hillsboro and has been a MESA
Advisor for over a decade.
In recent years, Joel was committed to engaging
more students and brought on Paula Zarate Moguel, a bilingual education assistant at the school,
as a MESA Co-Advisor. Paula was drawn by the
unique opportunity for student engagement and
was impressed that Mr. Arrowsmith “has always
had a spirit of service for our community.”
Together the dynamic duo have partnered to
bring invention education, mechanical engineering, and computer science to engage more
underserved students at Brown with their shared
attitude that “the word impossible doesn’t exist.”

Student Spotlight:
Creating Communities

Daniel Santana Santana
In the words of longtime MESA student Daniel
Santana Santana, “The thing that MESA does that’s
really important is working with students in middle
school, so they can get the feel of how engineering
works.”
“Most of the projects I’ve worked on had a lot of
failure. When I first joined MESA in 6th grade, the
challenge was to build a windmill. My group’s first
design kind of worked, but wasn’t good enough.
The next time we came back, we were thinking of
more ideas and more things we could use to make
the project function.
“I feel that there will always be failure with engineering projects, but you need to know how to
solve it and how to work as a team. Since we work
in groups, there are always more ideas than you
know existed in school. You can make new friends
because MESA is a community for students.”
Daniel graduated from Beaverton Health & Science
School this year and will be pursuing engineering
in college. He also plans to give back to younger
students by becoming a MESA mentor this fall.

in depth: college & Career

Going Pro
College & Career
Exposure to the
STEM Ecosystem

College & Career
Site Visits
MESA reached over 200 students
with college and career visits.
Middle and high school students
had the opportunity to visit and
engage with professionals.
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Research tells us that along with a supportive family environment,
real-world interactions with adult role models and mentors are critical in sparking student interests in STEM fields. This year, we reached
more students than ever with our college and career program by
increasing opportunities for students to interact with relatable STEM
role models and providing a tangible picture of how Oregon MESA
activities translate into career success. With the sponsorship of Intel,
MESA extended programming to incorporate more college and career
exposure in 2017. In partnership with the PSU Center for Science
Education, MESA was also able to provide select high school students
with a pre-college fellowship program, where students applied to college and learned to practice life and college skills. Cumulatively, these
experiences provided students with a more concrete understanding
of future careers and what it means to “Go Professional” in a wide array of tech and science-based careers.

•
•
•
•

Student Conference
For the first time, this year’s MESA Day was extended to a full day event. While
industry volunteers have joined us in the past as judges for our annual MESA Day
competition, because of the hectic nature of the competition, few had the chance
to interact meaningfully with students during or outside of the competition. The
theme of this year’s event—sponsored by The Lemelson Foundation—was Great
Inventors, Great Ideas. The full day experience featured a student invention conference where 36 exhibitors from local industry, higher education, and community organizations showcased educational and career opportunities in invention,
entrepreneurship, and STEM fields. The student conference allowed professionals
to highlight their work projects to students and increased engagement between
students and professionals. MESA events this year also engaged program alumni
to provide powerful and tangible examples to students. Each of our student competitions this year (Demo Day and MESA Day) featured a MESA alumnus speaking
of their own journey towards a STEM career.

Career Sites

College Sites
•

New This Year

Oregon Institute of
Technology - Wilsonville
Oregon State University
Portland State University
Reed College
Western Oregon University

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B&B Print Source
BlueVolt
Digimarc
Helios Interactive
HP
Premier Press
PSU Center for Entrepreneurship
Ziba Design

“MESA has given me a lot of opportunities to see other people’s inventions. When I go to MESA Day, I get to see other people’s ideas. I
got to see two engineers from PSU who were trying to find out how
they could prevent volcanic ash from spilling out over a general
area, and if it does, what path it would take. That’s a concept that I
had never thought of, and it gave me a new perspective, like, ‘hey,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

that doesn’t happen to me on a daily basis, but what if it does for

Demo Day

someone else?’ And that gave me something new to think about.”
Yareli Torres Rincon, MESA Student

Oregon MESA launched its first ever “Demo Day” competition. Modeled after entrepreneurship competitions in the tech and invention
industries, the competition model empowered students to tackle
an impact inventing challenge using human-centered design and
computation thinking. This fall’s theme was “Project I.R.I.S.” which
challenged students to create microcontroller powered solutions for
clients experiencing visual impairment. The showcase event and competition added an opportunity for students to share their innovative
ideas with a broader audience, building confidence and practice.
Demo Day 2017 was hosted in February by Ziba Design. Student teams
pitched their designs and prototypes to an audience of their parents,
industry professionals, and community members. The day was also a
great way for parents and interested volunteers to see students in action and learn more about getting involved in MESA.

•

The Chainsaws
Mt. Tabor Chapter
High School Winners

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MESA Day Industry Volunteer Teams
The winning high school team, a
collaboration between students from
Franklin, St. Mary’s, and Grant High
Schools in Portland, developed a walking stick with metronome enhancement as an education aid for educators
working with students new to using an
assistive walking device.

Education & Career
Exploration
Exhibitors

The winning middle school team,
from Parrish Middle School in Salem, developed a class-seeking robot to assist in class transitions for
students experiencing partial visual
impairments.

•

JIVO-Neers
Parrish Middle School
Middle School Winners

•
•
•
•

American Society of
Civil Engineers
Bonneville Power
Administration
Daimler Trucks North America
Hyster-Yale
Intel
Lightspeed Technologies

•
•
•
•
•
•

PAE Engineers
Port of Portland
Portland General Electric
RMC Research
Slalom Consulting
Society of Hispanic Professional
Engineers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Airway Science for Kids
Center for Women’s Leadership
ChickTech
DesignPORT
Digimarc
EG Robotics
Girls, Inc.
Hyster-Yale
InventOregon
iUrban Teen
Latino Network
Lightspeed Technologies
Lumencor
Oregon Career Information
System
Oregon Office of Student Access
and Completion
Oregon Tech - High School
Transition Program
OregonASK
PCC - Machine Manufacturing
& Automotive Service
PCC MakerLab
Pixel Arts
Play-Well TEKnologies
Portland State Aerospace
PPI Association
PSU BUILD EXITO
PSU Electronics Prototyping Lab
PSU Intelligent Robotics
Laboratory
PSU Invention Bootcamp
PSU LSAMP
PSU Science Outreach Society
PSU Wet Lab
Saturday Academy
Transportation Research and
Education Center
US Forest Service
vintageTEK Museum

2017
FINANCIALS

MESA donors and contributors

$100,000+
The Lemelson Foundation
Portland State University

Fiscal year 2017 Operating Expenses
$452,794

80%

Administration

$97,909

17%

Fundraising

$16,027

3%

Programs

Total

$566,730

Partners & MESA Champions
Robin Cousineau
Arthur Davis Consulting
Davianne Duarte
East Metro STEAM Partnership
Education Northwest
Romanna Flores
Girls, Inc.
James Hook
I Have a Dream Foundation
Sharon Jaeckle
MESA USA
OregonASK
OSU SYNERGIES
Oregon Tech
Portland Community College - Southeast
Portland Metro STEM Partnership
PSU Center for Entrepreneurship
PSU Center for Science Education
PSU Electronic Prototyping Lab
PSU Graduate School of Education
PSU MCECS Ambassadors
PSU School of Business Administration
Tony Rodriguez
Social Venture Partners - Encore Fellows Program
South-Metro Salem STEM Partnership
Saturday Academy
Sparkfun
Technology Association of Oregon
Christof Teuscher
Denise Weston
Ziba Design

$20,000 – $99,999
Intel Encore Career Fellows
Intel Foundation
Spirit Mountain Community Fund
$5,000 – $19,999
Braemar Charitable Trust
East Metro STEAM Partnership - Pockets of Innovation
Henry Lea Hillman Jr., Foundation
Hoover Family Foundation
J.W. & H.M. Goodman Family Foundation
PGE Foundation
Silver Family Foundation
$1,000 – $4,999
David Squire
The H.W. and D.C.H Irwin Foundation
Oregon Community Foundation - Donor Advised
Fund
Pacific Power Foundation
$1 – $999
Cary Bowdich
Erica Salgado
Kori Quatermass

MESA Advisory Board
David Squire, Chair
Kevin Bell, President
Tim Anderson
Jennifer Ruwart
Michelle York

This document is available in electronic format upon request,
and online at oregonmesa.org.
To donate, make checks payable to the Portland State University Foundation, and include “Oregon MESA” in the memo. Please
mail to:
Oregon MESA
P.O. Box 751
Portland, OR 97207

